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Introduction
On September 23 and 24, 1997, a study was undertaken by the University of
Denver, with the cooperation of British Airways and the British Airports
Authority, to remotely measure the emissions of commercial aircraft. During the
two day sampling period at London’s Heathrow Airport, a total of 131
measurements were made of 96 different aircraft. The aircraft, ranging in size
from Gulfstream executive jets to Boeing 747-400s, were measured in a mix of
idle, taxi-out, and takeoff modes.
While it has been shown that air pollution totals from automobiles and many
major industrial sources have been steady or decreasing with time, emissions
from commercial aircraft continue to increase. This trend is primarily driven by a
constantly increasing number of commercial flights worldwide.1 In the United
States, levels of carbon monoxide (CO), volatile organic compounds (VOCs), and
nitrogen oxides (NOx, which is the sum of nitrogen oxide, NO, and nitrogen
dioxide, NO2) emitted from aircraft during commercial flights have all more than
doubled from 1970 to 1993.2
Carbon monoxide is known to cause respiratory distress, particularly among
individuals with cardiovascular disease, and at elevated levels also causes
impairment of visual perception, work capacity and learning ability. Combined,
VOCs and NOx are the principal precursors in the photochemical production of
tropospheric ozone, a major component of urban smog. Individually, NOx has
been shown to be responsible for the production of atmospheric particulate
matter and acidic precipitation, and may contribute to aquatic algal blooms.2

Technical Description
The remote sensor used in this study was developed at the University of Denver
for measuring the pollutants in motor vehicle exhaust, and has previously been
described in the literature.3,4 The instrument consists of a non-dispersive infrared
(IR) component for detecting carbon monoxide, carbon dioxide (CO2), and
hydrocarbons (HC), and a dispersive ultraviolet (UV) spectrometer for
measuring nitrogen oxide. The system is shown schematically in Figure 1. The
source and detector units are positioned to create an open-air sample path
between them, approximately 20 feet in
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Figure 1. Schematic diagram of the University of Denver remote sensing system.
length. Colinear beams of IR and UV light are passed across the sample path into
the IR detection unit, and are then focused onto a dichroic beam splitter, which
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serves to separate the beams into their IR and UV components. The IR light is
then passed onto a spinning polygon mirror, which spreads the light across the
four infrared detectors (CO, CO2, HC and reference).
The UV light is reflected off the surface of the beam splitter, and is focused into
the end of a quartz fiber-optic cable, which transmits the light to the ultraviolet
spectrometer. The UV unit is then capable of quantifying nitrogen oxide by
measuring an absorbance band at 226.5 nm in the ultraviolet spectrum and
comparing to a calibration spectrum in the same region. Since most of the NOx
emitted from a combustion engine is in the form of NO,5 this instrument is
effectively measuring NOx.
When measuring aircraft exhaust, the system is manually triggered when the
operator determines that exhaust is present at the sensor. Once data collection is
initiated, the instrument samples continuously at 100 Hz, for a period of 10
seconds. At the end of the 10 s sampling period, a data file is compiled that
contains 1000 voltages from each of the 4 IR detectors, as well as the
corresponding 1000 calculated NO concentrations from the UV spectrometer.
Post-processing first involves converting the 4 IR voltages to concentration
values for CO, CO2, and HC for all of the 1000 measurements. The ratios of
CO/CO2, HC/CO2, and NO/CO2 in the exhaust are then determined by a
classical least squares analysis involving the 1000 values for CO2 along with the
corresponding 1000 values for CO, HC and NO. On their own, the ratios of
CO/CO2, HC/CO2, and NO/CO2 are useful parameters to describe a
hydrocarbon combustion system3, but a knowledge of combustion chemistry
allows one to use these ratios to further calculate the mass emissions of CO, HC
and NO in the exhaust, in units of g/kg of fuel consumed.
There were primarily two locations used for data collection at Heathrow Airport.
The first was the Lima cul-de-sac, where measurements were made from
approximately 11:30 to 13:30 on September 23. Aircraft measured at this location
were either idling or lightly accelerating immediately after push-out. The second
location was directly north-west of the west end of runway 09 Right. Depending
on wind conditions, aircraft at this location were measured during either taxi-out
or takeoff. Data were collected at the second location from 15:30 to 16:30 on
September 23 and from 11:00 to 15:00 on September 24.

Results
A complete listing of all data collected is shown in Appendix A. This table
includes the measured values for CO, HC and NO, in units of g/kg of fuel, as
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well as the associated error (±1 s.d.) for these values. Carbon monoxide is
measured and reported as such, and hydrocarbons are measured and reported as
propane equivalents. We measure and report NOx emissions as NO, and do not
use the convention by which the mass is assumed to be NO2. Also included is
the date and time of the measurement, as well as the airline, aircraft model, and
registration. The emissions data are summarized graphically in Figures 2, 3, and
4, for NO, CO, and HC, respectively. These scatter plots show the measured
values for each of the pollutants, in the order the measurements were made.
Also shown on these plots are the idle and takeoff emissions for three
representative aircraft as calculated from the FAA Aircraft Engine Emission
Database.6 The three aircraft shown are a Boeing 747-400 with RB211-524G
engines, a Boeing 737-400 with CFM56-3C-1 engines, and a Boeing 757-200 with
RB211-535C engines. The final point on each of these plots is an airport service
light-duty diesel truck that we measured on the last day of testing.
One can see from the scatter plot of NO emissions that aircraft were measured in
a mix of idle, taxi, and takeoff modes. The data collected agrees well with the
values from the FAA database, and this plot also shows that a typical light-duty
diesel truck emits NO, in units of g/kg of fuel, at a rate comparable to a
commercial airplane at takeoff. This point seems less surprising, however, when
one considers that a B757-200 consumes over 7600 times more fuel at takeoff than
the diesel truck does when cruising at 50 km/h.
The scatter plots for both CO and HC (Figures 3 and 4) show that we were less
effective at measuring these pollutants. Aircraft are typically thought to emit
very low levels of CO and HC regardless of operating mode, and this is
illustrated in Figures 3 and 4 by the values derived from the FAA database. If
the range of the measured points lying below the zero line in these plots is an
indication of the instrumental noise, one can see that the noise in the system is far
too great to draw confident conclusions regarding the CO and HC measurements
made in this study. These high noise levels are in contrast to previous studies
using this instrument to measure motor vehicle exhaust in a roadside situation.
Figures 5 and 6 show scatter plots of the noise obtained on the CO and HC
channels of the instrument that was used in this study. These plots were
obtained from an audit truck, equipped to simulate automobile exhaust that
contains CO2, but no CO or HC. One can clearly see that the noise about zero in
these plots is much lower than the noise in Figures 3 and 4. It is suspected that
the winds created by the aircraft exhaust are the cause of the increased noise.
This may be a result of the winds either shaking the instrument or cooling the
infrared light source, thereby causing fluctuations in the voltage output of the
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infrared detectors. It should be possible in future studies to greatly reduce the
noise levels in the instrument by securing the source and detector with sandbags,
and installing shielding to prevent wind from cooling the source.
The NO channel of the instrument is much less susceptible to instrument
movement or voltage fluctuations due to the spectroscopic technique by which
NO is measured. Nitrogen oxide is quantified by measuring the height of an
absorption peak above a baseline, and although fluctuations in source intensity
caused by movement or cooling may change the level of the baseline, the height
of the peak above the baseline remains constant.
A frequency distribution plot for the aircraft NO emissions is shown in Figure 7.
This plot is constructed by assigning each measurement to an emission category,
and it can be seen that the data forms a bi-modal distribution. The majority of
planes emit NO at levels between 0-4 g/kg of fuel, with another maximum
occurring in the chart at 20-24 g/kg of fuel. This distribution is a result of aircraft
being measured in two distinctly different operating modes; idle or taxi, where
little or no NO is being produced, and takeoff mode, where most NO production
takes place. In contrast to the results shown here, NO emissions from
automobiles follow a gamma distribution.7 This observation is primarily driven
by a combination of vehicle age and lack of maintenance, with the latter problem
not normally associated with commercial aircraft.
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Conclusions
A study was successfully undertaken to remotely measure the emissions of
commercial aircraft. A fleet of 96 aircraft were characterized for NO emissions,
and it was shown that these emissions follow a bi-modal distribution, driven
primarily by the operating mode of the airplane during measurement. The CO
and HC emissions of the aircraft were also measured, but the noise levels
displayed by the instrument during these measurements was higher than
expected. It is believed that installing the remote sensor more securely on the
airfield, and shielding the light source from any wind created by the aircraft
would alleviate these problems. Future studies should then allow an aircraft
fleet to be characterized for CO and HC emissions as well.
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Appendix A
Aircraft Emissions Data
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